
- y - block

- z - block
- ns - block

2 recorded both have Police identification Re: a number 1 or

2,3 or 4.

None
Gobs. I believe this is because many fxo magazines were

reported as a serial number only and without the suffix. The computer thinhs these are all "no

;"fil; magazines. As the "nurds" say "Garbage in garbage out". Send accurate information.

Thanks for taking the time to record your Luger magazines numbers. Just remember, some

collector may haie a Luger in his "top dresser drawer" and he is looking for ttre magazine

that you have stashed in-yow "top drisser drawer". Send me your data, maybe we can match

up another lost magazine with the original Luger.

,'The good news,, Last month we matched a G-date numbered Police holster, numbered tool

and oie matching magazine from one collector to the original C-Date Police Luger owned by

another collector.

"The bad newsrr QUIZ TIME

I Mauser only numbered a small percentage of Luger magazines after the

a. - w - block of the 41-byf production.

b. - u - block of the 41-byf production.

c. - d - block of the 42-byf production.

d. - u - block of the 42-byf production. 
!

All 1940-42 Kriegsmarine Luger magazines had "N" property numbers and most were

122 code magazines.
a. True.
b. False.
c. Why?

The First Mauser contract Military Luger was the K-date. The "K" being a secret code

for 1934. AU "Krr date magazines will have which of the following acceptance marks.

e. B:90 until about 3500 and then O:3? to" the end of the K-Date production.

f. Drooped eagle 211 on the early magazinbs and B:90 on the late magazines.

g. O:37 until about number 3350 and B:90 until the end of K-date production,

L O:37 until about 3350 and than stick eagle 63 until the end of production.

The drooped eagle 211 acceptance mark is only corrmon to the G-date Luger in the;

a. Only in the - c - block.,
b. Only in the - d - block.

)
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c. Only in the - a - block
d. Only on "O" property number Kriegsmarine magazines.

The drooped eagle 63 inspector can be found on which Mauser production magazines.

a. G-date, 1936-5142 and the 1937-5142

b. K-date, G-date, 1.937'5142 and early 1938 magazines.

c. t936-5142 and 1937-5/42 magazines.

d. None of the above.

7. Which of these acceptance marks can only be found on G-date magazines.

a, Drooped eagle 154 and drooped eagle 211.

b. Drooped eagle 63, drooped eagle 154 and drooped eagle 211.

c. Drooped eagle 211 and stick eagle 63.

d. Both a and U are correct if you drop the drooped eagle 63 in b.

8. What Luger magazine has a drooped eagle 63 for the entire Luger production date?

a. 1938-5/42
b. 193',1-5142

c. 1935-3/42
d. t936-5142

9. The rolled tin Luger magazine body changed from tin in color to blue during the;

a. - m - block of the 1936-5/42 production.
b.' - m - block of the 1937-5142 production.

c. - p - block of the 1938-3/42 production.

d. - a - block of the K-date production.

1O.When did the stick eagle 37 acceptance mark fnst appear?

a. Near the - o - block of the 1937 production.

b. Near the - r - block of the 1937 production.

c. Near the - z - block of the 1937 production.
d. None are correct.

l l.How many Luger magazines with the tin colored body have a stick eagle 37

acceptance mark.?
a. None.
b. Only those made by the coffage industry known as WaA USA.
c. Less than zeto.
d. All are correct.

12.The first medium size and large size stick eagle 63 magazines appeared in the;

a. 1939-5/42 production
b. 1938-5/42 production

ll
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c. 1940-42 production
d. 1939-42production.

l3.My 1940-42 Luger has black plastic grrps and two matching fxo magazines.

a. clean your hat!!
b. Gun is absolutely correct
c. Gun shoutd have the early fxo magazines with the upside down P 08 mark.
d. If the gun would have had 122 code magazines, it's correct.

14.I have a42$yf serial number 39009 with two matching s-MM-fxo magazines, is this
correct for the period?

a. The : g - block contains more "lost" magazines than any other block, it might be

correct.
b. Mauser numbered only a small percentage of magazines after the - u - block of

the 41-byf production.
c. A large percentage of the magazines in this time frame had black plastic bases.

d. All are correct.

15.The correct magazine for a 1939-5142 can be identified by the color of the magazine
body(blue),asmall stickeagle63acceptancemarkandasuffixletterofn,o,p,qor
r.

a. Not true
b.' That's most likely correct.
c. Why?

16.Which suffix range of the 1939-5142 production was totally occupied by the 1939-5142
Production? 'i

a. -o-block.
b. -r- block
c. -n-block..
d. -p-block..

l7.When did the 122 code magazines frrst appear?
a. End of the 1939-42 production.
b. - n - block of the 41-byf production.
c. - d - block of the 1940-42 production. .

d. No suffix block at the start of the 1940-42 production.

l8.When did the 4-MM-fxo magazine appear with the upside down P 08 mark?
a. Very end of the - o - block or very early -, p - block of the 41-byf production.
b. End of the - r - block of the 42-byf production.
c. During the - e - block of the 1940-42 production.
d. Never was such a magazine.

1'
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l9.When did the s-MM-fxo magazines frst appear?
a. Near the - r - block of the 41-byf production
b. Near the - n - block of the 4l-byf production.
c. Near the no suffix block of the 42-byf production.
d. During the - w - block transition in 1939.

20.What was the - w - block magazine transition of 1939?
a. Normal size stick eagle 655 changed to the large stick eagle 63.
b. Medium size stick eagle 63 changed to the large size stick eagle 63
c. Small stick eagle 63 changed to the medium size stick eagle 63
d. Large stick eagle changed to the normar size stick eagle 655

This portion of the quiz is "NOT OPEN BOOK" Just for the fun of it lets determine how
"GUNSHOW" wise we really are. Review the Lugers and magazines below and check the
ones you would buy at a cuNSHow or even from a FRIEND.

2l 

-K-Date, 

serial number 451, two real nice l-MM-890 matching magazines.22. K-Date, serial number 3395, B-90 O-37 acceptance, two 1-MM-890 matching
magazines.

?i _ K-DaJe, serial number 9975, two matching l-MM -O37 matching magazines.
24. K-Date serial number 345a, B-90 S-91 acceptance marks and hvo rnarct in[ 1-MM-890
magazines.
2l.-G-Date serial number 2275awith two type l-MM-DEl (154) matching magazines.26.-G- Date serialnumber 5633d with two type I-MM-DEI (154) matchirig migazines.
27. _G-Date serial number 8987a with nvo gpe 1-MN,{-DE1 if S+j matchin[ na[azines.
28-G-Date serial number 3992d,with two type 1-MM-DE2 1)r'ry matching ma{azines.
29. 

-G-Date 

serial number 6776b with two type 1-MM-DE6 (63) matctrinfmafazines.30.- 1936'5142 serial number 5567k with trryo type 2-MM-DE6 (63) matc[ing 
-

magazines.
31-1936-5142 serial number Alfnwith nvo ffpe 1-MM-DE6 (63) matching magazines.
32. 

-1936-5142 

serial number 8976p with two z-vnra-SE6 (63) maiching malazin"es.33. 1936'5142 serial number 8943m with nvo rype 2-MM-DE6 matching migazilres.
34. 

-1937-5142 

serial number 4321r with two type Z-VftA-DE6 (63) matciing"
magazines.
35 

- 
1937'5142 serial number 8765r with nvo type 2-MM-SE6 (63) matching magazines.36-1937-5142 serial number 6666u with two type 2-MM-SE6L (63) matchiig

magazines.
37. 

- 
1938-5/42 serial number 6789awith nvo type 2-MM-SE6 (63) matching

magazines.
38' 

- 
1938'5/42 serial number 6754nwith two type 2-MM-SE5 (655) marching

magazines
39 

- 
1938-5/42 serial number z12liwith two type 2-MM-SE8 (83) matching magazines.
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40_1939-5 -l s:;.:- rrrlber 6'l98lwith two type 2-MM-SE6 (63) matching magazines.

41, _ i93r-S -:l s::.- number 2323r with two type 2-MM-SE5 (655) matching

magazines
42. _, y3 y-:- .::.r1 number 1234v with trvo type 2-MM-SE5 (655) matching magazines.

43 . _. :; ; -: I s;nal number 7890v with nvo type 2-MM-SE6L (63) matching magazines.

1l -:: "--l senel number 6543x with two type 2-MM-SE5 (655) matching magazines.

15 -:: >.;1 seriai number 9999zwith two type 3-MM-122 (122-37) matching
magrzirres.

46. _194042 serial number 7654mwith nvo matching 2-MM-SE5 (655) matching
magr-ines. :

47 .-_W4A42 serial number 6789 with tvyo type 3-MM -122 (122-37) matching
magazines.

48._ 194042 serial nlmber 7878n wittr nryo type 4-MM-fto (fxo P08) matching
magazines.
49. _41-42 serial number 3400n with two type 3-MM-122 (122-37) matching magazines.

50. _ 4l-42 serial number 5600o with two type 3-MM.l22 (122-37) matching magazines,

51'. _ 41-42 serial number 6789nwith two type 4-MM-fxo (fxo-P08) matching
magazines.
52, _41-byf serial number 8765n with two type s-MM-fxo (fxo-PO8) matching
magazines.
53._ 4l-byf serial number 8765n with trvo type 3-MM-122 (122-37) matching
magazines.
54.-_41.byf serial number 4590p with nvo rype 4-MM-fxo (fxo-P08) matching

magazines.'
55._ 41-byf serial nurnber S4}Izwith two type S-MM-fxo (fxo-P08) matching
magazines.
56. _ 41-byf serial number 7878x with trvo type S-MM+ISS (n0 suffix, no serial number)

magazines.
57, 42-byf serial number 6576b with nryo ffpe S-MM-NSS (no suffix, no serial number)

magazines.
58. _ 42-byf serial number 6'l76s with nvo rype 6-mm-fxo (fxofO8) magazines and

wood grips.

59. _ 42-byf serial number 39009 with nvo rype 5-MM-fxo (fxo-P08) matching
magazines.
60_ 43-byf serial number 6'167o with nvo gpe 1-MM-890 matching magazines.

When you send in your magazine descriptions and numbers and if you want the answers to
this quiz which includes my comments, include a self addressed envelope.

Don Hallock - P.O. Box 370 - Hobart, WA 98025 Telephone (425) 432-6665
Fax (a25) 432-6660 or E-mail eagle@micro-options.com
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